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Information 
 

We warmly welcome you to Camping Seegarten.  

With this short overview we would like to impart you with some useful information. 

 

Reception hours Mobile 

Evening: 5pm to 6pm +41 (0)79 259 49 06 

 

Showers For the use of the showers insert pieces of 1.- CHF. Change is obtainable at the 

reception. To start and stop the warm water, please press the steel button on the 

inside of the shower wall and make sure the mixing lever is facing left. 

 
Common room The common room and kitchen can be used regularly without any restrictions at 

the moment. 

 

 

Internet Network: Camping Seegarten Gäste                                                                   

Password:  Camp3775!  

 

 

Gas Gas containers (steel as well as plastic) are stationed at the entrance to the 

campground. They can be purchased at the reception. 

 Steel gas container 10.5 kg CHF 43.- per charge (CHF 55.- depot) 

 Plastic gas container 10 kg CHF 40.- per charge (CHF 65.- depot) 

 

Waste For stays of two nights or more, you will receive a waste bag at the reception 

when you sign in. Additional waste bags (17lt und 35lt) can be purchased here.  

 Next to the gas depot you can find the disposal area for PET, glass, tin cans, 

batteries and paper. Please dispose of your waste bags (general waste) in the 

designated container at the main road. 

 

Nocturnal animals Please don’t leave any waste bags, shoes or other small items outside at night 

since they might be carried off by foxes, crows etc. 

 

 

Nachtruhe We ask you to respect the night silence in between 10pm and 7am. 

 

 

 

Abreise We thank you for departing before 11am (different departure times in the mid-

season are possible upon prior agreement). 

 

 

Kurtaxe Lenk In Lenk, adults pay a visitor’s tax of CHF 2.50 per night, children 1.25 (half). State 

tax is CHF 1.- per night (adults only). 

 

 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. We hope you enjoy our stay with us. 

   


